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Issuing Compliance Letters to Specific Providers and Suppliers Regarding
Inappropriate Billing of Qualified Medicare Beneficiaries (QMBs) for Medicare
Cost-Sharing
Note: This article was revised on July 24, 2017, to add links to related MLN Matters Articles.
MM9911 states that CR 9911 modifies the Medicare claims processing systems to help providers
more readily identify the QMB status of each patient and to support providers’ ability to follow
QMB billing requirements. SE1128 reminds all Medicare providers that they may not bill
beneficiaries enrolled in the QMB program for Medicare cost-sharing. All other information
remains the same.
Provider Types Affected
This MLN Matters® Article is intended for providers submitting claims to Medicare
Administrative Contractors (MACs) and Durable Medical Equipment MACs (DME MACs)
for services provided to certain Medicare beneficiaries.
Provider Action Needed
Federal law bars Medicare providers from charging individuals enrolled in the Qualified
Medicare Beneficiary Program (QMB) for Medicare Part A and B deductibles,
coinsurances, or copays. QMB is a Medicaid program that assists low-income beneficiaries
with Medicare premiums and cost-sharing. Change Request (CR) 9817 instructs MACs to
issue a compliance letter instructing named providers and suppliers to refund any erroneous
charges and recall any past or existing billing with regard to improper QMB billing. Please
make sure your billing staffs are aware of this aspect of your Medicare provider agreement.
Disclaimer
This article was prepared as a service to the public and is not intended to grant rights or impose obligations. This article may contain references or links to
statutes, regulations, or other policy materials. The information provided is only intended to be a general summary. It is not intended to take the place of
either the written law or regulations. We encourage readers to review the specific statutes, regulations and other interpretive materials for a full and
accurate statement of their contents. CPT only copyright 2015 American Medical Association. All rights reserved.
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Background
In 2013, approximately seven million Medicare beneficiaries were enrolled in QMB, a
Medicaid program that assists low-income beneficiaries with Medicare premiums and cost
sharing.
State Medicaid programs are liable to pay Medicare providers who serve QMB individuals
for the Medicare cost sharing. However, federal law permits states to limit provider payment
for Medicare cost sharing to the lesser of the Medicare cost sharing amount, or the
difference between the Medicare payment and the Medicaid rate for the service provided.
Regardless, Medicare providers must accept the Medicare payment and Medicaid payment
(if any, and including any permissible Medicaid cost sharing from the beneficiary) as
payment in full for services rendered to a QMB individual.
Medicare providers who violate these billing prohibitions are violating their Medicare
Provider Agreement and may be subject to sanctions, as described in Sections 1902(n)(3);
1905(p); 1866(a)(1)(A); and 1848(g)(3) of the Social Security Act (the Act).
In July 2015, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services issued a study finding that:



Erroneous billing of QMB individuals persists
Confusion about billing rules exists amongst providers and beneficiaries

Note: The study, titled “Access to Care Issues Among Qualified Medicare Beneficiaries
(QMB),” is available at https://www.cms.gov/Medicare-MedicaidCoordination/Medicare-and-Medicaid-Coordination/Medicare-MedicaidCoordinationOffice/Downloads/Access_to_Care_Issues_Among_Qualified_Medicare_Beneficiaries.
pdf.
In September 2016, all Medicare beneficiaries received “Medicare & You 2017,” which
contains new language to advise QMB individuals about their billing protections. Also, a
toll-free number (1-800-MEDICARE) is available to QMB individuals if they cannot
resolve billing problems with their providers. In addition, effective September 17, 2016,
Beneficiary Contact Center (BCC) Customer Service Representatives (CSRs) can identify a
caller’s QMB status and advise them about their billing rights.
BCC CSRs will begin escalating beneficiary inquiries involving QMB billing problems that
the beneficiary has been unable to resolve with the provider to the appropriate MAC. MACs
will issue a compliance letter for all inquiries referred. This compliance letter will instruct
named providers and suppliers to refund any erroneous charges and recall any past or
existing QMB billing (including referrals to collection agencies).
MACs will also send a copy of the compliance letter to the named beneficiary, with a cover
letter advising the beneficiary to show the mailing to the named provider and verify that the
Disclaimer
This article was prepared as a service to the public and is not intended to grant rights or impose obligations. This article may contain references or
links to statutes, regulations, or other policy materials. The information provided is only intended to be a general summary. It is not intended to take
the place of either the written law or regulations. We encourage readers to review the specific statutes, regulations and other interpretive materials for
a full and accurate statement of their contents. CPT only copyright 2015 American Medical Association. All rights reserved.
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provider corrected the billing problem. Examples of these letters are included following the
"Document History" section of this article.
Additional Information
The official instruction, CR9817, issued to your MAC regarding this change is available at
http://www.cms.gov/Regulations-andGuidance/Guidance/Transmittals/Downloads/R1757OTN.pdf.
If you have any questions, please contact your MAC at their toll-free number. That number is available at
https://www.cms.gov/Research-Statistics-Data-and-Systems/Monitoring-Programs/Medicare-FFSCompliance-Programs/Review-Contractor-Directory-Interactive-Map/.

Document History

Date of Change

Description

July 24, 2017

The article was revised to add links to related MLN Matters Articles.
MM9911 states that CR 9911 modifies the Medicare claims processing
systems to help providers more readily identify the QMB status of each
patient and to support providers’ ability to follow QMB billing
requirements. SE1128 reminds providers that they may not bill
beneficiaries enrolled in the QMB program for Medicare cost-sharing.

November 18, 2016

The effective date, CR release date, transmittal number, and the Web
address for CR9817 are revised in the article due to a revised CR9817. The
sample letters at the end of the article have slight wording changes to show
that the Medicaid program also helps low-income beneficiaries pay their
Medicare premiums.

November 4, 2016

Initial Issuance
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Example of Cover Letter for affected QMB Individuals sent by MAC]
[month] [day], [year]
[address]
[City] ST [Zip}
Reference ID: (NPI, etc.)
Dear [Beneficiary Name]:
You contacted Medicare about a bill you got from [Provider/Supplier Name]. Then we sent
[Provider/Supplier Name] the letter on the next page.
You are in the Qualified Medicare Beneficiary (QMB) program. It helps pay your Medicare premiums and
costs. Medicare providers cannot bill you for Medicare deductibles, coinsurance, or copays for covered
items and services.
The letter tells the provider to stop billing you and to refund you any amounts you already paid. Here's
what you can do:
1. Show this letter to your provider to make sure they fixed your bill.
2. Tell all of your providers and suppliers you are in the QMB program.
3. Show your Medicare and your Medicaid or QMB cards each time you get items or services.
If you have questions about this letter, call 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227), 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. Call 1-877-486-2048 if you use TTY.
Sincerely,
[Name]
[Title]
[MAC name]

Example of Compliance Letter Sent to Provider by the MAC
[month] [day], [year]
[address]
[City] ST [Zip}
Reference ID: (NPI, etc.)
Dear [Provider/Supplier Name]:
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The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) received information that [Provider/Supplier Name]
is improperly billing [Medicare beneficiary name/HICN number] for Medicare cost-sharing.
This beneficiary is enrolled in the Qualified Medicare Beneficiary (QMB) program, a state Medicaid
program that helps low-income beneficiaries pay their Medicare premiums and cost-sharing. Federal law
says Medicare providers can’t charge individuals enrolled in the QMB program for Medicare Part A and B
deductibles, coinsurances, or copays for items and services Medicare covers.




Promptly review your records for efforts to collect Medicare cost-sharing from [Medicare
beneficiary name/HICN number], refund any amounts already paid, and recall any past or
existing billing (including referrals to collection agencies) for Medicare-covered items and
services
Ensure that your administrative staff and billing software exempt individuals enrolled in the QMB
program from all Medicare cost-sharing billing and related collection efforts

Medicare providers must accept Medicare payment and Medicaid payment (if any) as payment in full for
services given to individuals enrolled in the QMB program. Medicare providers who violate these billing
prohibitions are violating their Medicare Provider Agreement and may be subject to sanctions. (See Sections
1902(n)(3); 1905(p); 1866(a)(1)(A); 1848(g)(3) of the Social Security Act.)
Finally, please refer to this Medicare Learning Network (MLN) Matters® article for more information on the
prohibited billing of QMBs: http://www.cms.gov/Outreach-and-Education/Medicare-Learning-NetworkMLN/MLNMattersArticles/downloads/SE1128.pdf. If you have questions, please contact [MAC
information].
Sincerely,
[Name]
[Title]
[MAC name]
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